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THE WfiKKLY O BSE R VE It. Knod to im,ll,/c »» rending history ; fot though the in- 

ei dent « are often surprising, nnd such a* one durst not 
exhibit hi i

industry and Economy.—IJli'iiiiss l* in inlet to EnohmJ*. ni . „ 
moet Other vive, ; while, by industry, the power, of nr^t-Om CokuM Cm"mcr" anJ Aw
the mind ore turned to good errounl. UeefiilneM of j Colonial tommeret is capililc of render-
eharubter depend, tnueh on «kenee. Early ^ 0". Z« .1 L .T1 °f "'e wM» wW-l.-of giving 
eust.bi children to industiy, apptrottf i-^ 1 perserc. Ihui renovallnZI""11 '°l r“l' !’alf'starvcJ Population,

sensible of the value uf time ,* they should he made to |he boundless hie..;. ^ ' r 0 f'ir di=«emmating
understand that no et onoinv is so essential ns the eco- rah mill Koine f, it's ** ° . rf '‘■’I"'1' Rabvlon, N'ins- 

01 "'«1 Hurt as by squai d .in, pence we traces of their n , 7 '«•*"» -
are very soon deprived of pounds; so, by wasting mi- emnire was imiif ' ,g ",ry. 'm ,ll<lr "ante ; their 
tiute.,we .hall not only lose hours, hut days ami months. /iZtheir knowle,loe’, f,v,’ithat of the 

e must endeavour to inspire children with the spirit niuniided I ÏÏ ll"“ llrcss. ‘Ct tr pre-
uieuleatsd Is. the following precept ; “ Whatever th, IJritbh empire Vr",g"S' ! ■"W ""'S is il
hutul hudeth to do, do it with ,|,y might.” ' vcrnmenr il'o’,7 .... "°ï "'«"mne.-her go-

tor a young woman to have Jnteit properly instruct. i„ even- corner of K 7 people’s voice heard
ed 1,1 the niauagelnetit of the family is far mure essen- her endenvoiira for h ' 7° rg ', ‘ " Prp“t—“nJ 
ttal to her that, all the elegant art,'on which so much whem crown d wihn W
time und expense are by some bestowed. It she has then 'Mu” ,0 llshib ,l'P™W Have we 
been made acquainted with every particular eireum. mnddiân and I, *?T 1m P“ssk1 its
stauce of a servant's duty, filsi-s an active par, in fa- Ncmë? t'LÎ h T?"'5 7 twilW »f «- 
rndy concern,, combine, frugality with plentv, re- 7Tc'stetm ,w 7 '»'•'»» ‘’hristit.nitv
treni ic. superfluous cost and ilecrration, etui tin: t- „;r,, ,i„, „ j,, ' *° «''nilululinn. On our cm-
fitted to meet adveKe us well us prosper..... ciicnin. ! ut il ,1 1 • , nf mfht '« never complete, for
stHiices, she will l,e useful and respectable i'i her lather’s „lv ,,, It' ’ •* H.'i.n.ory of heavens i. tempora- 
lamdy, and particuhuly ,0 in a iLrlied «one. When Sit andTfe on '"’.t " "f.All,i""‘ il is l“'= 10 .hcd
domestic economy is viewed ...... . light, is there a rial frnke • mav ih ' 7"”" w“"1"™9 s'”
womai, that would disdain .0 rank il among her ae- lypi™T t’liaHr ot .T0"'/.'"'"1 •'«
eomplishmcnts ? or a sensible man who would no, of jid 1“ , ' '""'"'n''"‘"uy.-may the 
prisr it in his wife. ,,Lkl -, i? Mb 1 1,1 cter'"'?, until the great

\\ batever may he our occupation in life, there is in nn maritime' dominion 7.mdïr th** nU )'.-V*—U”‘J, may »"r
mdus nous, upright liberal benevolen........ .. an inhe- ,o whom n wë “lï é ° r?"*’ "f Him *•»"'
rent dignity that will meet with esteem from alfwhose andmZ cntlf I0"""1"" W«"ir) become more 
opinion deserves to he regarded. ,„n„h v “ ClJ’,fon"'"g "l,,° 1 bri.tianity that

And us frugality and industry are by no means ne- UtLd bra"l ht,g a,,ti roots will
cess»,ill- connected ......... .. avi'nieinn. disposition, the happine", of m,™ jjo 7 »"d
most opulent parent ought no, to be aid,annul to adopt J ", 7, r ilo“'Zm“r!/ Mart*.', Halo,
m the economical e,lue»,inn of hi. children the excel- J ^
lent motto, “ waste not, want not.” Early habits of 7’iic Chamber of 7 „ „ ,. . . .
care, and early aversion and contempt of waste are to break noon the .ofV '77 19,11
uiterestmg lessons for children to Imfn. The most good enter into the "oleml 7 Ÿ'"h ‘'T*'’ is 
tndo.tr,oils and frugal are frequently the most liberal sad hut a useful lesson to lift ,7 ' °f7a" . , "
and benevolent Audit la upon this principle, that cofinlid; to gaze upon nil lia1 1» raise the 
children should be laugh, no, only to save, hn, that was bright, and pur7,nd heaa, I ’b "P°"
üS -"“e,Tp°^.fe m“ki"8 “ ** ““ »f ^fcert.iu'ih.ôgemX^^r' tC

While encouraging ehildran in iudustrinn. habits, death without heino'adZèd “v‘!h 7 ch“mhl!r of 
et u. not forget or neglect to encourage industry at The holy quiet thaï oiwh^to elmr 7* °f T™';

............. ■ to—.J ’ nzirtesi.Yïtiv.t'cï
Temperance Auacdylc, An amlahl, lady, the wife SiZ^ZTr^^^'iZd'""',0' "”i 

of a sea-eaptam, accompanied her husband several when only “ Gud moved „n the faceTi ’ °".1
ones across the Atlantic. On one ol these voyagea, Our bread, come, slnwl a d heavik 
h eap,"" heeame dengirousiy ill. A, tliesLe we murmur for,I, m word
5,"", " "i,h " e"-rc to mord them in
I ™ blew for several days, with tremendous vio- ,v.— Mrs. C. S. Hull
lence. l „r a while the brave sailors endured the ' ,
jjrealest hard.lltpsland privations without complain- Reflect,,,m en-Trccs and Cbihlre,, T 
mg. A, length, however, they became discouraged, children are, of „|1 living thf„,s fhf. ”"e
and refused to obey orders. The alarmed mate i„. so,me., makes one feel o, ,"Zme r !l ' 
mediately made the captai,/, wife acquainted with Tn si, under ,h. sha le o 721 ,!T1'C7)'.
afiatrs ; and begged that the cap,....might, if p„ssi. ing, is nothing to he L orcutmirn d b ’ °''? 7"'-
ble, come on deck : for, added he, if possible the «ai- one used to dandle h m,e?s arm, à -I ‘ 7 *
lors will break open tile spirit room, and, if they do knee How short a tin ’ Tdlc on 0,l#sa -all is lost, and no, a son, on hoard ho ived! Annie, 7,n,k N'l,“ tefZ,,' JZ'1 '° ™ siT 
Ordering the mate on deck, the ladv seized the bus- little lassie was worn t “ it ' “,e "“">cs the

mg clouii together ; but before they readied the Lot- for a story. And here she was a youV^&vd beg
riffh^ofthUf n‘rV^I'eiC «ment'o» was arrested by the invest of the gay, the wildest uf tUwild !—. the 
Right of this female, and they cume suddenly to a stand Afifford. — m
PouitTg her pi-.t-'l at the Lrtmosr. a-ul rni .ii._r her 
voice, she assured them the firs- man, who dared take 
another step, should be laid dead on the Hour And 
they* in u mild und winning tone, she said—“ Come 
my lads, you have done bravely, the blow is almost 
over, run tn vour duty, the ship shall be saved, and 
you shall not lose your reward.” Filled with admi
ration of the conduct of the female, rather than with 
the fear ol death, the sailors hewed respectfully, 
tlirco cheers, und returned on deck. The gait- 
abated, and the ship was saved.

Ladies, shall the ship be saved ? or shall she sink ?
II saved at all, you 
Tracy'* Temperance Address.
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11) vint ing, in its various hranclies, executed with nent- 

na l despatch, pn very moderate h

lT*l?• 0,!-V ‘W0 *hiPs of w»r» of v*rious mes.h novel, und likewise niRnv of the characters 
above the capacity of ordinary readers to comprehend, 
tt nevertheless has this to recommend it, that it given 
a faithful and true picture of the passions which have 
nguuted mankind, nml the events which have resulted 
therefrom in real life, «specially from the ariibition 
of princes ami the «elfish

ig, west side 
N. D

and

annum ;

'grave
. .. , P,ct»^- of John Knox. „IW„
has paid M ilkie five hundred guineas for the copy- 
right, and for watching and superintending the prn- 
gress of the engraving, which will now proceed with 
all po.a,b e.dispatch compatible with the importance

intrigues of courtiers nnd 
flatterers. Hut in history, though we often See vice 
successful, it ik as near amiable; undj from the nature 
of its composition, and the greatness of its objects, the 
senes of events, the dignity of the ac tors, and the is- 
.suc of all Worldly events, which he does and 
I"y°" wM receive leaauna mi human nDuirs well 
ealriilutcd to promote your knowledge and humility. 
1 here you see the rapid decay of all worldly grandeur, 
beuaty, and ambition; ao that the whole of historv, to 

44 a ‘ontcmplalive mind, is one huge memento mori—n 
IH ff°7 lca“" «ill keep before your eyes. Romance., 
54 *"c olh,r l,a,l‘l. give a transient and falae view of
39 l,le; tit. figures are overcharged with coloring,
34 the ,wlll’le 16 mtended In please, and there is nothing 
- rn the hack-ground to leach us that all is vanity. 
_ « personages of i -nance are i„Jeed conducted

llirnugl. most ditfin.lt and distressing scenes ; their 
value is exposed to tile greatest risks, while life art ol 
the author most, at all events, preserve it from comn- 

Officc open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 'j1"1"'10"- Many delicate sentiments may he intro
duced, and much heroic love displayed, at.d, when 
you least expect it, the seaa, and intm etltion, of all 
sorts, which a little while before seemed altogether 
insurmountable, diappnar at once; the stratagems of 
mais and the opposition of parents, are all exhausted ; 
and the marriage nf the hern and heroine rinse, the 

and outrageous fiction. Some of these works 
exceedingly amusing to voit, though I confess they 

were never so to me; bot I maintain that if vou read 
sueli books, you will never be instructed. lVhat me 
regarded a. line sentiments are of no use if arising <* 
of utiuuturn. and improbable adventure ; and I farther 
assure you, on the rredit of a poet, that J never knew 
a young lady the better of her reading when she read 
'""■‘«W aioue— The Ettrkk Shepherd'* Lay
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Moo.x1 Fi't.i The literary executor of the late Lord Wood- 
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JUST^ l,ut Ltutîi the first and second vo- 
. ... “ Vnivcsal History, from the Creation

?, ,llc' V,orl‘I,.to beginning of the Eighteenth 
Century, • which is to extend to six vohmiU, and 
roims a valuali.e portion of Murray’s Family Librarv. 
The reputation of this work has been so great and so 
general that nearly the whole impression is subscri
bed for by the London booksellers.

,J,<nil,yig in IK0*j. 1 ho distancé is 420 milae, 
u";,» Wa“ ,PL‘, foi'nied> arriving in good condition, in
two md=7d,y ‘C'’ beine “ l'“ r“‘* H-iny

eveiiing.

NEW-URL'NSWH K
Finn INSIIBANCE COMPANY'.

'.* v t \ . itt.iutn 3
to 12 o'clock.

EXITED STATES
MAnstr ,CF.M' Do.V«r,ny._rt i« remembered, no 

doubt by our readers, that Mr. Rich, formerly Ame
rican Consul at Malaga, and now proprietor of a large 
hook establishment tn London, was ,ome time smre 
applied to for a list of the principal public libraries in * 
each state of the Union. The object was to present 
to each on the part of the British Government, a 
splendid collection of volumes from the Record < om- 
nnssion at London. T hese works, valued ut £300, 
and all in folio and bound, have arrived. We have 
been highly gratified will, the inspection of those re
ceived by tile New-York Society Library, where the 
public may have an opportunity of seeing this liternrv 
curmsity on applying Mr. Forbes, the librarian. 
Among the works included in this munificent dona
tion, are several very ancient records of such 
rarity and value that they are seldom 
with in '

JOHN M. Wit.MOT, F.SQl’IRE, PRESIDENT. 

Committee for July 
F. A. KINNKAH,
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THE CANADIAN WUODSAIAN y
BY MRS. MO'

(From the Neio^ftr 
Son of the Islee, talk not' to me 
Of the old world's pride and luxgry ; 
Why did you cross the western deep— 
'i hus. like a lone, lone maid, to weep
O’er comforts lost and pleasures fled_
Mid forests rude to earn your bread ? 
Did you expect that art should vie
With nature, here, to please the eye_
That stately ball, and fancy cot,
Would grace each wild concession lot_
That, independent of your hearth,
Men would admit your claims to birth ?

c mp. youth, the truly great 
tjtoop not to mourn o’er fallen state ; 
They make their wants and wishes less,

A Emigrant.J

Portrait of a Favourite Davg/itcr.—Her mother 
was of Spain -a beautiful Spanish lady, whom the 
admiral married at Valeria, or at Seville, and she 
came with hinr to England where she shortly after- 
wards died. Her daughter, every one said, was very 
like her. Certainly she wanted that rare pink and 
white which mlcirn our beauties—there was a tint of 
olive some might not like; but then her skin was 
■mbolh and polished as the finest marble, and her fi
gure had a wavii.css and delicacy which I cannot de
scribe—a sort of graceful pliancy about it that I never 
saw many other. Her feet and hands were so ex
tremely beautiful, it scarcely looked natural—thev 
seemed modelled by art. ***** 
She used to dress, too, in a wav of her own—she 
rarely wore minors, but was always in Mark or while;

r Ulus9,li "'rre ,lu> trimmed, and slicking so 
oddly oui and about as those uf I he best dressed voulu. 
ladies we V,sited; one did not know how they were 
made. 1 hey used to flow like » drapery round her 
limbs, confined by a hand round her waist, where 
usually would he a clasp of very rich jewel» and gold. 
Un her arms she sometimes wore a rich bracelet or
nLkrv^1’^
braided about her head in a manner quite her own, 
which I used to think very charm ing ; ami she had a 
way of wrapping a great mantle of delicate lace,.at 
times, about her, that was very striking. 1 was told 
she had it from her mother, as well us the pattern of 
her black satin shoe, which certainly was most prettily 
fancied. Miss 1 hornhnugli was all gaiety und good 
humour—but ua wild and as wanton ns a bird. She 

much heeded what other people thought or did, 
lint went her own way, perhaps one should suv, wil
fully—but it was such a pretty wilfulness, that I, for 
one, could not quarrel with it. * * How she
loved the old admiral, her father! and ns for him, lie 
adored her—he loved her as the apple of his eve—she 
was the light of his footsteps—the fountain of joy to 
his soul—she was to the stern old seaman, after all the 
dark and rugged passages of his life, like 
of wild and sweet music filling the intervals of the 

His features,* on which the severity of the 
quarter-deck hud traced those lines firm to rigidity— 
almost harsh in their stern dignity—would relax 'and 
soften, at her approach, to a sweetness quite remurka- 
ble ; and his voice, which, when a little raised, we 
could none of us hear without an uudetiiiulile sensation, 
would melt to her into the modulations of a lover. 
As for denying her anything in the world she wished 
for, or thinking anything in the Yvorld she could say or 
do could be amiss, that never entered into his head. 
She played with all his fancies, which were some of 
them whimsical and odd enough ; she smiled him out 
of his anger, for when there was reason he could be 
very angry. She coaxed him to follow her wavs, when 
others found it impossible to bias him.—The Admiral's 
Daughter.

W rsDOM.—Every other quality besides is subordi
nate and inferior to wisdom, in the same sense as the 
mason »vlio lays the bricks and stones in a building is 
inferior to the architect who drew the plan and super
intends the work. rl he former executes onlv what 
the lutter contrives and directs. Now, it is the pre
rogative of wisdom to preside over every inferior prin
ciple, to regulate the exercise of every power, and li
mit the indulgence of every appetite, as shall conduce 
to one great end. It bcing_ the province of wisdom 
to preside, it sits as umpire on every difficulty, und so 
gives the final direction nnd control" to all the powers 
of our nature. Hence it is entitled to be considered 
as the top and smflmit of perfection. It belongs to 
wisdom to detertdme when to act and when to cease; 
when to reveal und when to conceal a matter; when 
to speak and when to keep silence ; when to give and 
when to receive ; in short, to regulate the measure of 
ull things, as well as to determine the end, and pro
vide the means of obtaining the end, pursued in every 
deliberate course of action. Every particular faculty 
or skill besides needs to derive direction from this ; 
they are ull quite incapable of directing themselves. 
1 he art of navigation, for instance, will tench 
6teer a ship across the ocean, but it will never teach 
us on what occasions it is proper to take u voyage. 
Ihe art of war will instruct us how to marshal an ar
my, or to fight a battle, to the greatest advantage, 
but you must learn from a higher school when it is 
fitting; just, and proper to wage Aar or to make peace. 
The art of the husbandman is to sow und bring to 
maturity the precious fruits of the earth; it belongs 
to another skill to regulate their consumption by a re
gard to our health, fortune, and other circumstances. 
In short, there is no faculty we can exert, no species 
of skill we can apply, but requires a superintending 
hand ; but looks lip, as it were, to some higher prin
ciple, as a maid to her mistress for protection, and 
this universal superintendent is wisdom.--Robert llall.

A I tidy who died in England in 1816 bequeathed to 
6 of her horses an annuity of £b0 each. These hap
py and well-fed horses died at the respectable ages of 
28, 29, 81, and 38. The last but recently departed 
this life, having enjoyed his annu:ramure than 17 

and received about 4,'tàOU.

extreme*
. . , . . —j or never met

circulation, though their titles and the gene- 
i“l nature of llivir eontetita atu futnilinr to tnost ovr. 
sons. Of thtw, tin, moil tliiiou», p.-rliaps, 1-, |. Tint 
celubratud Doomsday Book in four volume», vvho.o 
cognomen, from Its singularity, every person almost 
lias heard.pf. It „ , g„»t Survey of „,| lhe es
tates ami Cemrns of all the lund-holdera of England, 
from feudal lord to collared vassal, mimtlelv panlru- 
knzuig the names of earl, an,I the inventory of their 
property. I, was made hy order of William the Con
queror soon after Ins arrival, ami ivas intended, no 
doubt, as a classification of hi, Saxon and Normal, 
subjects, or rather a confirmation of titles to those 
whose estates were not confiscated, ami a division a- 
innng his Norman followers of such spoils a, ho had 
plundered. In this remarkable ami antique hook the 
inhabitants of the United tit.tes, as most of us are of 
KngWctlrseeut, mar trace out the carle glimmerings 
ul their genealogy atitf family pedigree—whether of 
Saxon, Danish, or Norman extraction. 2. llymcr’a 
h codera, six volumes, folio, us its name implies, cotr- 
pnses all the diplomacy an,I foreign relations of Great 
Hntaw, fron, the tunc of the eonqoert, treaties, hulls, 
e eta, i c. l.y,J;et, the eelehi.lvil aiitiquorieti, n ho 
collected these va,nulle materials, and published them 
III the hgnin-ng „f i|K, |ust century, 
permitted by t‘en of letters of that 
public archives, 4 
in nine volume

Believe

And rise superior to distress—
glebe they break, tho sheef they kind,
elevates a noble mind.

to our lips, and 
as if the spirit watched 

the unchanging book of immortali-

A he
But
No tyrant custom binds the soul,
That oiuo lus spurn'd its base control ; 
Necessity, that makes the slave.
Has taught the free a course more brave,— 
With bold, determin'd heart, to dare 
rl lie ills that all are born to shave. 
Contented in my rugged cot,
Vour lordly towers 1 envy not :i oui mruiy lowers l envy not ;
A mid these forests dark and wild 
Dwells honest labour’s hardy child—
Dira u-a I -, ______
And breathe a purer, freer air !
Then smilp not at 
The wealth the 
Beneath

at my Homely cheer,
:nc world run give, is Lore ; 

III! my *xe the forest yields 
n g led maze, to fertile fields ; 

Indulgent heaven has hless'd the soil, 
And plenty crowns the woodsman's toil 

by wealthy upstarts spurn’d, 
d is sweet in freedom earn'd— 

This goodly breadth of well tilled land, 
Thus purchas'd by my owe right hand, 
With conscience clear, I can bequeath 
My children, when I si

i was utsttnguiF 
t time. Ho w( o', i) m said to be the Sovereign of SoY-ereigns. 

Lord Byron said, that “ Love, like the measles, 
was meet dangerous when it tame too late in life.”

( oqurthy is tho daughter of G aie tv, and the mo
ot Mortification.

Tho climate of British America is too salubrious 
for doctor» to make fortunes__Martjretjor.

<-Le Ami Ki„g, fr(.e ;,ct.es* to all
:! L.^TIwVùhiic Môflfc'W1’

(Vis nf Parliament of Sco
No more 
The broad lûmes. 5. The 

eleven volumes, 
lûmes, including tlieT^'-1** of .Phaiiey*^. •’ 
liamentary Writs. \ hirgv number rf 
Records. 0. Catalogues in folio,of the Ilarlviun 
nusrripts, and of the Cottonian and Lansdownc t 
lections ; several volumes. Our space will 
mit us to enlarge upon the liberality of the 
which prompted this truly magnificent acquisition. 
It reflects the highest honor on the British Govern
ment. The New-York Society Library 
excellent and rare works,

tliet

cep m death
gave

iFlicrrlbwa.
--------------------- •• Various

That the mind of desultory Man,
Studious of change, and pleased with novelty. 
May he indulged.'*-------

A Remarkable Train of Occurrences.—Thres of the 
most important events connected \Vfih the

not pui. 
motivesi -i : f ;, !

state of human existence, were brought under notice 
at the Hotel, in lhirsk, last Thursday, in the follow
ing singular order. Three carriages arrived there for 
the night, the first of which contained a dead body, 
the second a new married roupie, and the third a lady, 
who in the course of u few hours after her arrival, pr’e- 
sented her lord with a daughter, the first pledge of 
their uflcctioii.

guard the spirit room.—some strain
, among its 
22,000 vo- 

t’pivvioin
amounting to

lûmes,, possess in this association the 
body ul historical materials for reference and research, 
which cam be any whi te found within the 
pass. 1 hough not ol any apparent obvious utility, 
their value as legal and ecclesiastical records, and au
thentic historical data, it is scarcely possible to esti
mate.—New-York livening Star.

A l alliable Hint.— A writer in the Boston Medi
cal and Surgical Journal, Dr. Comstock of Lebanon, 
(Coil.) furnishes un interesting article on the mode of 
extracting foreign substances which have been

lie says that he once knew an 
instance of a lady in whose auditory passage 
had flown, whose unguish proceeding from the 
and noise of the insect, was beyond all former experi
ence or present endurance. She described the noise 
while the insect was in her ear, as exceeding the fal
ling of a mountain, or the crash of thander, whilst its 
motiou gave pain unutterable. The writer recom
mends the feather end of a quill from n raven, goose, 
or eagle, smeared in honey, should fie introduced 
the ear, which will immediately stop the hum 
bug, or the buzz of a fly, and extinct it 
stance to be extracted is n cheiry stone, or shot, or 
kcruul of corn, candied honey may he preferable to 
that directly from the hive, because more tenacious 
and adhesive, and there may he coses where some
thing more adhesive than honey can be used with 
propriety. But by clipping the feather end of a quill 
into the latter, introducing it into the ear, ami turning 
it round, every substance which lies loosely in the 
passage mify he extracted. This will supersede the 
use of forceps, and do away the barbarous term, and 
more barbarous operation, of auricular Uthotrity.— 
Host. Jfltrc. Jour.

A Roi’r.ii Dentist.—1 was much amused the last 
morning watch that 1 kept. We were slowing the 
hammocks in the quarter-deck netting», when one of 
the boys came up with his hummock on his shoulder, 
and,.as he passed, the first lieutenant 
lie had u quid of tobacco in his check, 
you got there, mv good lad ; a gum-boil ? vour check 
is very much swelled.” “ No, sir,” replied the boy, 
“ there*» nothing at all thermal ter.” “ O, there must 
he; it is a^bud tooth, them Open your mouth, and 
let me see. V cry reluctantly the bov onened his

LAY SERMON TO YOUNG WOMEN.
The means of improvement in regard to your sex 

arc chiefly reading and conversation. The first gives 
you knowledge, ami the latter teaches you how to use 
it ; and much cicumspertion is requisite in both cases. 
Now, I must confess that I am seldom pleased with 
the books which 1 see in the hands of young ladies 
whom I esteem, and for whose well being 1 
ions. They often are ruin for you, as from them 
you get so much that is nothing but froth and fume. 
I can never help being pleased when I see one of my 
own volumes in a young lady’s hand whom 1 like, and 
yet I cannot say very much for them either; only thus 
«midi 1 can say, that these dreamy stories about ghosts 
and apparitions and persecutions are not half so apt 
to poison tile mind as those of another class which I 
shall describe. Ladies’ novels, for instance, with the 
exception only of those of two at present living, are ull 
composed in u false taste, and at the samo time 
%ey so little instruction that it would he better for 
you never to open them. What benefit can a young 
mind receive from contemplutingseencs which, though 
interesting, have neither nature nor probability to re
commend them ? You may see, perhaps, virtue re
warded and vice punished ; but while these 
ry acts of justice arc painted, you see nothing of the 
reality of life, none of the characters with which you 
are acquainted; and it is far from being a safe amuse
ment tor young ladies who have their feelings and 
imaginations wrought upon the fictions of romance, 
even though the hook should hold up nothing but the 
fairest sides of fair characters. The mind by these is 
apt to become too highly toned for the common inci
dents of life ; nnd the readers of such works are apt 
to be wound up to such a pitch «» to be precisely like 
those who never enjoy themselves save when they are 
under the influence of intoxication, 
thing in these books is, that they always bring 
into trying and critical situations, so that you must 
have the delineation of the other,—all its modes of 
uttack, nnd the most insinuating infusions of its poi 
Vi V cannot be exhibited in too detestable colours 
wr intention of the author is to make resistance
ihtiiitorious. XV hero »* no allurement there is
no temptatio

it'™

same com-
duced inlo the ear

Dunning and Lord Mansfield.—Dunning, whose 
debauched habits often made him late at court of a 
morning, on one occasion came snuffling into the King’s 
Bench a^t half past nine. Lord Mansfield was verv 
vexed. “ Do you know what our it is Mr. Dunning . 
Mr. D. pulling out his watch, “ Imlf-pust nine, mv lord.” 
“ 1 keen here an hour, Mr. Dunning.” “ Then, 
my lord we Ira vu been equally irregular ; von half an 
hour too soon, and I half an hour loo late.” On ano
ther occasion Dunning had been >trongly contesting a 
point of law, and urging Lord Mansfield to revise his 

“ Mr. Dunning, 1 apprehend I sit here by 
his Majesty, s gracious permission, to decide what is 
till* law at this rate I had better go home and burn 
my books. ‘ “ X mi had better by half go home and
read them,” said Dunning aside, but pretty loud.— 
Gentleman s Magazine.

reeidei 
‘Jt'tk

tut/—Mr. John X nmlervleet died at his 
in l lievry-slrect, New-York,uit° . Monday

from the c fleets of drinking cold water, while 
in a state of excessive perspiration. 1I« had just re
turned from an excursion, and, while overheated, 
drank u tumbler of coM epi ing water.

The bodies of the two unfortunate voung firemen, 
Etigeiio Underhill nnd Frederick A. Ward, who pe
rished u h; c zealously engaged in the arduous duties 
ot their profession at the fire in 1’earl street yesterday 
morning, were recovered from the ruins hist cvenimr. 
but so crushed nnd scorched that they could 
be recognized—[N. York I’oat.

If lhe sub-
opmion

$
1 he army of the United States, ns notv constituted, 

consists of dragoons .363 ; arjllcry 1778 ; infantry 
3225 ; unattached soldiers and recruits 678—total 
6U54. Militia force, according to the late returns. 
1,346,113.

SUMMARY.
neceassa-

Mit. Jeffrey.—To some it( may appear strange
that Mr. Jvflrcy, niter two or more expensive elections, 
should abandon the path of honorable ambition ; or, 
to speak more emphatically, voluntarily abdicate us 
the legal and judicial sovereign of Scotland. The 
poweis of the Lord Advocate are ulmo.st illimitable ;
S„„t m i'Zn'filfs dT^rl' "'7 'ht' Honorable intent to jRZ/—The Nari~ql>**«■:.

1 , j. m/,7 “Llv- ll,c '1,lar-v »•« h"TC '«•«"' generr of tho 21st ull. ........ antes const,-
statu,I at *40110 per annum, to say .......ingot Scot- tutino a corwar«1<l.à«o hetwc-the two I,minml,!
Drill appeal cases in the House ot Lords, a moiety of Repreat^tives from JNU— ,>s 
which are sure to be entrusted to so high un otliccr. |làw,w.g is the purport. The 
Living in Lunion may he very expensive ; but even having taken exception to so 
with this tlruvback, the income mentioned, upJ the that fell from his colleague, 
chance, nay certainly, ot professional employment, Plummer, requests him to give’AYOUân opportunity t 
nmsi exceed ly far a single gown »ml a salary ol murder him at his shot test contx vènec. The honor\ 
.£'‘-1)0U. Lut neither emolument iior distinction, we nh/r Mr. Hummer replies, that he has no particiiln, 
strongly suspect, weighs in rim estimation ot the Lord objection for honor’s sake to comply, but that it is 
Advocatu in comparison to learned and lettered ease, extremely inconvenient to him to be'nnirdcrcd until 
In the la|cr quality lie is smpassingly rich, and nray he lias served his constituents to the end of the S< - 
bu sufficiently, though not equally so in the tonner, sion, und then lias made some arrangement of his nri- 
^nd alter i long, brilliant, and most laborious caret i , vate affairs ut home. He promises, however, as soon 
it is time something like a breathing time should nr- 8S Congress adjourns, to oblige his honorable friend 
rive at la*. The duties of his present office, onerous |,y taking the shortest possible course home, when he 
and perplexing in a high degree, were forced on him shul! have the felicity of shooting ut him. The hon- 
at a late jeriud of life, and were alien, rather than orablc 1 leurv Cage, however, protests, that it is cou- 
akin to lm early pursuits. That he will make an ex- trary to all law and order for his honorable friend not 
cellent julge we have no doubt whatever ; und though to be willing to be murdered, on the spot, ami at tho 
bis handi, during session-time, may be lull of work, shortest notice, and therefore nust •decline performing 
the vacation will enable him to unbend, recreate, und the intended act of kindness.'- The honorable Mr. 
resume, if so disposed, that felicitous pen which, for Hummer, verv much afflicted'ü this unexpected 
nearly twenty years, was perpetually dropping golden withdrawal of "his honorable friend, expostulates, and 
thoughts. In his beautiful review of Campbell’s assures him, that h* hes nwk 4*quirv of highly Ifon- 
Sperimens of the Poets, he gives a hint of :i work orablc gentlemen, experienced in honorable Jiinrder- 
wliicli he would like to execute; and our hope is, ' g, (not being himself v<ry skilful in the science,J 
that he will vet enter on the task con amove,und thus ho have decided that be has not cUpmed any ihiyg, 
produce, apart from the mass of other men’s writingfj pin the least, exceeding the rights accorded I s the 
something “ which the world will not willingly Lelaws of honor to gentlemen invited tiAbe murdVr-d. 
J:e' Dumfries Courier. »Jpfcere end the loving epistles.—St. Louis Ob seme.

Dirai, in Rockingham, N. C. Mr. James Saunders, 
ago.l 120 years, a native of Virginia. He was born in 
the latter part of tho reign of (Jueon Anne, ul Eng
land ; and lived to tee the 'four Georges, her succes
sor* to the throne, “ gathered to the tomb of their 
fathers."

perceived that 
“ What have , of which the fo 

arable Hurry Cue 
.ranks in the hom. 

fiuuorablc I'. 1
K

«TU
Another bad

mouth, and discovered a huge roll of. tobacco leaf. 
“ I see, 1 see,” said the first lieutenant, “ your mouth 
waitts overhauling and your teeth cleaning. I wish 
we bad a dentist on board; but, as we have not, I 
will operate as well as 1 van. Send the armourer up 
here with his tongs.” \\ hen the armourer made his 
appearance, the boy was made ti* open his month, 
while the chaw of tobacco was extracted with his 
rough instrument. “ There, now,” said the first 
lieutenant, “ I’m sure that you must feel better al
ready ; you never could have had any appetite. Now, 
captain of the afterguard, bring a piece of old canvas 
and some sand here, and clean his teeth nicely,”. The 
captain of the afterguard came forward, and, putting 
the boy’s head between his knees, scrubbed his teeth 
well with the sand and canvas for two or three mi
nutes. “ 1 here, that will do,” said the first lieute- 
iiRiitï “ Now, my little fellow, your mouth is nice 
und clean, nnd you’ll enjoy your breakfast. It was 
impossible for you to have eaten anything with your 
mouth in such u nasty state. When it’s dirty again, 
come to mo, sud Hi be your dentist.”—Deter Simple, 
in the Metropolitan.

.oe frequently happens that 
..i the piece is the most engaging, 

lorntly so with the greatest and most ac- 
c id novelist that ever was born ; and hence, in

.nd of a young reader especially, all the distinc
tions between virtue and vice are broken down. Think, 
then, what mischief may be wrought in a youthful fe- 
nialo mind by such pernicious representations of cha- 

If the agreeable but wicked hero of the piece 
be reformed, there is a dangerom desire excited to 
make proselytes; and if ho be published,the tears which 
should have been shed for bis guilt fall for the misfor
tunes of the guilty. I recommend therefore, to your 
attention those works which give a real picture, of such 
'•haracters as have existed in the world, and do exist, 
both for your profit and uemsement ; for whenever 
your author loses a sight of nature and probabii.fy, yon 
lose all hold of him and interest in his work. I; is years,
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